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Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Cup FAQs 
 
 
 

1. How much are the Cups?  What is the application fee? 
 

NCS (National Championship Series) = $250.00* 
 
 

Presidents Cup = $225.00* 
 
 

Turkey Hill Challenge Cup = $200.00* 
 
 

* = Fee does not include referee fees.  Referee fees are split between opponents according to the 
current referee fee schedule (See #9).  All Championship Final referee fees for all Cups are paid for by 
Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer. 

 
 
 

2. When are the Cups held? 
 

March -May 
U9 - U17 Boys and Girls Turkey Hill Challenge Cup 
U12 – U17 Boys and Girls Presidents Cup 
U12 – U17 Boys and Girls NCS (National Championship Series) 

 
 

May – June 
U18 and U19 Boys and Girls 
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3. When is the Cup application deadline? 
 

The application deadline for the 2015 Cups is as follows: 
 
Monday, February 23rd, 2015 
U12 – U17 Boys and Girls 
 
 
Wednesday, April 29th, 2015 
U18 and U19 Boys and Girls 
 
 
For more information, go to: 
 
www.epysa.org 

 
or 

 
http://www.epysa.org/cups/eastern_pennsylvania_state_cup_ncs/important_dates/ 

 
 
 

4. When is the Roster Freeze for 2014? 
 

Age Groups U9 – U17 Boys and Girls 
March 20th, 2015 - 4:00 PM EDT 

 
 

Age Groups U18 and U19 Boys and Girls 
May 15th, 2015 – 4:00 PM 

 
 
 

5. Can my team “play up” in Cups? 
 

U8 Boys and Girls Teams playing in any divisions of approved leagues are not U9 cup-eligible.  To be eligible 
and to play in the U9 Cup, there must be nine (9) age-pure U-9 players on the original league approved 
roster. 

 
U12 Boys and Girls Teams playing in any divisions of approved leagues are not U13 cup-eligible.  To be 
eligible and to play in the U13 Cup there must be nine (9) age-pure U13 players on the original league 
approved roster. 

 
U13 – U18 Boys and Girls Teams may “play up” in the Cups. 

 
 
 

http://www.epysa.org/
http://www.epysa.org/cups/eastern_pennsylvania_state_cup_ncs/important_dates/
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6. What is the format of the Cups? 
 

NCS – Single elimination format 
 

Presidents Cup - The Presidents Cup will be a World Cup format event for all ages. Games will be played at 
Home/Away fields. An age group requires four (4) teams for competition to be offered. If less than four (4) 
teams enter, combined age groups may be created at the discretion of the Cup Commissioner. The winners 
of the World Cup format brackets will advance to the appropriate single-elimination bracket (i.e. divisional 
playoffs, quarter-finals, semi-finals, etc.). 

 
Turkey Hill Challenge Cup - The Eastern Pennsylvania Turkey Hill Challenge Cup will be a World Cup format 
event for all ages. Games will be played at home/away fields. An age group requires four (4) teams for 
competition to be offered. If less than four (4) teams enter, combined age groups may be created at the 
discretion of the Cup Commissioner. The winners of the World Cup format brackets will advance to the 
appropriate single-elimination bracket (i.e. divisional playoffs, quarter-finals, semi-finals, etc.).  Brackets will 
consist of 3, 4 or five teams.  You are not guaranteed three games but most teams will get at least three 
games. 

 
 
 

7. Will my team play on Saturdays or Sundays? 
 

Teams aged U14 and below will be scheduled (by Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer) to play Saturday Cup 
games*.  At their discretion by mutual consent, teams may agree to play on any day of the week prior to 
their scheduled Cup match. 

 
Teams aged U15 and above will be scheduled (by Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer) to play Sunday Cup 
games*.  At their discretion by mutual consent, teams may agree to play on any day of the week prior to 
their scheduled Cup match. 

 
Note:  Weather-related scenarios etc. could alter the above. 

 
* = All Cup Finals will be scheduled by Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer at their discretion and may not 
follow the above.  Please plan accordingly, as Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer cannot honor schedule 
requests for the Finals. 

 
See #24 for Presidents Cup and Challenge Cup considerations. 

 
 
 

8. Can we play on a different day than we are scheduled? 
 

Yes.  You may always play a game PRIOR to the scheduled match date as long as both teams agree to the 
change.  See the rules for the specific instructions on How To Change a Game Date.  It is also reasonable to 
play on a Sunday if you are scheduled for a Saturday game (same weekend).  See #24 for Presidents Cup and 
Challenge Cup considerations. 
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9. What are the referee fees for the Cups? 
 

2014 – 2015 Referee Fees 
 

 

Age Referee AR1 AR2 Total Per Team 

            

U9/U10 * $34 N/A N/A $34 $17.00 

U11/U12 * $43 $30 $30 $103 $51.50 

U13/U14 $49 $34 $34 $117 $58.50 

U15/U16 $56 $39 $39 $134 $67.00 

U17-U19 $62 $45 $45 $152 $76.00 

            

* = 8v8           

 
 
 

Each team pays HALF of the total referee fees for each game EXCEPT for the Cup Finals.  Eastern 
Pennsylvania Youth Soccer pays ALL CUP FINAL FEES. 

 
 
 

10.  What does “NCS” stand for? 
 

NCS = National Championship Series 
 
 
 

11.  What ages play in each Cup competition? 
 

NCS = U12 (8v8 only) and U13-U19 (11v11) 
 

Presidents Cup = U12 (8v8 only) and U13-U17 
 

Turkey Hill Challenge Cup = U9-U11 (8v8 only and 2 separate competition levels) and U12-U17 
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12.  Where are Semi Finals held? 
 

Semi Finals are played at the Home Team’s field (as per the schedule).  Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer 
does not host Semi Finals – only the Finals. 

 
 
 

13.  Where are The Finals held? 
 

NCS = United Sports - 1426 Marshallton-Thorndale Rd, Downingtown, PA 19335 
 

Presidents Cup = Lehigh County Fields Complex – 466 Parkway Road, Allentown, PA  18104 
 

Turkey Hill Challenge Cup = United Sports – 1426 Marshallton-Thorndale Rd, Downingtown, PA 19335 
 

June NCS (U18 and U19 Boys and Girls) = TBA 
 
 
 

14.  How are the teams Seeded/Drawn? 
 

NCS = The top 2 or 4 teams are seeded based on previous Cup results, the number of entrants, (for 12’s and 
13’s current year results would be included) and Coaches Poll – If ten or less teams are included in The 
Draw, 2 teams will be seeded, if more than ten teams are included in The Draw, 4 teams are seeded.  The 
rest of the field is a Blind Draw. 

 
Presidents Cup = Blind Draw into Groups.  World Cup Format with single elimination playoffs. 

 
Turkey Hill Challenge Cup = Blind Draw into Groups.  World Cup Format with single elimination playoffs. 

 
 
 

15.  Who reports the score of Cup games? 
 

The Coach or Designee of the WINNING TEAM (or in the case of a tie – THE HOME TEAM) inputs the score 
for the Cup match by computer by 7:00 PM the day of the game.  If the game is a night game (AFTER 5:00 
pm) the deadline to report the score is by 11:00 PM of the same day.  If you report the score incorrectly and 
cannot fix it, please reach out to Frank Olszewski at FOlszewski@epysa.org. 
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16.  Do I assign referees or contact my referee assignor to get our Cup game officiated? 
 

No.  All referees are assigned through Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer’s certified assignors.  After you 
agree to your game time and field with your opponent, the Home Team schedules the game by 4:00 PM on 
the Tuesday leading up to that weekend’s Cup game.  Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer assigns the referee 
for you.  You do not assign your own referees. 

 
 
 

17.  How are Home and Away games determined? 
 

NCS - In the first round of single elimination play, the top team in the bracket and all seeded teams will play 
at Home.  In the subsequent rounds the Home or Away Team is determined thusly: 

 
If Team A played Home in their previous game and Team B played Away, Team A will play at AWAY. 

 
If Team A played Away in their previous game and Team B Played at Home, Team A will play at HOME. 

 
If BOTH TEAMS PLAYED AT HOME – A Coin Flip will be conducted by The Cup Committee or Designee to 
determine which team plays HOME. 

 
If BOTH TEAMS PLAYED AWAY – A Coin Flip will be conducted by The Cup Committee or Designee to 
determine which team plays HOME. 

 
Coin Flips are conducted at the state office when a determination is made that they are needed.  The state 
office will notify both teams of the coin flip result.  This system including the coin flips are used to give 
teams a fair opportunity to host NCS matches.  However, it is still possible to play an entire NCS Cup without 
ever having hosted a Home Game. 

 
 

Presidents Cup – Home and Away games are randomly assigned prior to the Cup Draw.  HOME and AWAY 
games are already determined.  You will be scheduled to play at least 1 Home game and scheduled to play at 
least 1 Away Game. 

 
 

Turkey Hill Challenge Cup - Home and Away games are randomly assigned prior to the Cup Draw.  HOME 
and AWAY games are already determined.  You will be scheduled to play at least 1 Home game and 
scheduled to play at least 1 Away Game. 
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18.   Am I guaranteed THREE (3 ) games? 
 

Unlike the Indoor Cup where you ARE guaranteed three games, you ARE NOT guaranteed three games in the 
any of the outdoor Cups – however, in the Presidents Cup and the Challenge Cup a World Cup Format 
(Group Play) exists and that assures most teams will play at least three (3) games. 

 
Presidents Cup and Challenge Cup teams are arranged into groups through a Blind Draw into Three, Four or 
Five team Groups.  The majority of Groups are FOUR TEAM (4) Groups.  Some Groups are THREE TEAM (3 
Groups) due to the number of teams that applied and other factors.  Even FIVE TEAM (5) Groups exist – 
guaranteeing you at least four Group Games.  As a general rule, in the Group Play Stage, the ONLY thing that 
you are guaranteed (in the Presidents Cup and the Challenge Cup) is that you will HOST one game and you 
will play AWAY at least one game. 

 
The NCS is a single-elimination competition and there must be a winner to EVERY match.  Penalty kicks will 
ultimately determine the winner of a game tied through regulation and overtime. 

 
Note: If a team forfeits or withdraws from competition or is removed for violation, your HOME GAME could 
be a forfeit.  Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer is not responsible for your loss of a HOME GAME / Group 
Game.  We apologize for any inconvenience. 

 
 
 

19. I have access to a great field through a personal contact.  May we play our Home 
game at this field even though it is technically not our Home Field? 

 
Yes.  You may play your Home game at a neutral site, however, your team would be responsible for any fees 
for field rental/lights/permits that you might need.  Your opponent is not obligated to split the field rental 
fees with you however. 

 
 
 

20.  When do the U15-U17 Girls play their Cups?  They have played in June since I can 
remember. 

 
The U15-U17 Girls play their Cup games in the spring starting spring of 2013.  PIAA (high school) moved all 
soccer (Boys and Girls) into the fall season.  Because of this, there is no reason to hold the U15-U17 Girls 
Cups in June anymore.  Only the U18 and U19 Boys and Girls NCS is held in June.  All U9’s-U17’s complete 
their Cups in the spring. 

 
 
 

21.  What is the NCS Cup Draw? 
 

The NCS Cup Draw is a public meeting where the NCS seeded teams are determined.  Separate Draws are 
held for the spring (May) Cups and the June Cups. 
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22.  When is the NCS Cup Draw? 
 

The 2015 NCS Spring Cup Draw is scheduled for March 2nd, 2015. 
 

The 2015 NCS June Cup Draw (U18 and U19 Boys and Girls) is scheduled for May 5th, 2015. 
 
 
 

23.  Is there a Draw for the Presidents Cup or Turkey Hill Challenge Cup? 
 

Yes.  A Blind Draw is conducted for both the Presidents Cup and Turkey Hill Challenge Cup.  Once completed, 
you may view The Draws at www.epysa.org/Cups. 

 
 
 

24.  My team will be participating in the Jefferson Cup/Baltimore Mania Tournament in 
late March.  Will the Cups conflict with our participation in the tournament? 

 
As a rule, Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer does not schedule Cup game around soccer tournaments, 
League games, ECNL or USClubsoccer events.  You play those events at your own risk. 

 
 
 

25.  Most of my team plays lacrosse on Saturdays.  Can I move my Challenge Cup or 
Presidents Cup match to Sunday? 

 
While we do not schedule games around external conflicts such as other tournaments, injuries, vacations, 
spring break, family events or other sporting events.  We would not expect to automatically reschedule a 
game based on any of those criteria.  The Presidents Cup and the Challenge Cup typically play a round robin 
format.  During that phase of the competition the rules do allow teams to agree to play a game on a date 
after the originally scheduled game date IF both team agree to the reschedule.  The key provisions are that 
(1) both teams must agree in writing in advance of the scheduled game date (5 days minimum) and (2) the 
game must be played before the scheduled playoff rounds.  If the game is not played by that time it will be 
counted as a double forfeit. 

 
Once the draw is completed and the schedule posted with the rules, you have the opportunity to exercise 
our game change rules to address your particular situation. 

 
 
 

26. Most of my players will be on their school spring break.  Can I move the Cup game 
so that they can play? 

 
Yes.  You may play earlier than your scheduled match as long as you and your opponent agree to the time, 
date and location.  Also see #24 for Presidents Cup or Challenge Cup considerations. 

 

http://www.epysa.org/Cups
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27. What are the Cup Eligibility rules? 
 

I.  Eligibility 
 
1. This competition is governed by the United States Youth Soccer Association National Championship 
Rules.  In the event that an issue arises that is not specifically covered by these Eastern Pennsylvania State 
Cup (NCS) rules, then the USYS NCS rules shall be used to resolve the issue. 
 
2. Only Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer affiliated teams will be accepted into the Eastern Pennsylvania 
State Cup.  The team roster must consist of at least 50% of players that reside in Eastern Pennsylvania. 
 
3. Teams may enter only one (1) cup competition.  Players may play for only one team and in only one cup 
competition--the Eastern Pennsylvania State Cup (NCS), the Presidents Cup, or the EPYSA Turkey Hill 
Challenge Cup.  
  
4. Teams applying for cup competition must compete in a minimum four (4) 
team approved league during the current seasonal year affiliated with Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer, 
the US Youth Soccer Regional League or the US Youth Soccer National League, or with Eastern Pennsylvania 
Youth Soccer’s permission in another State Association. The league competition must consist of a minimum 
of one game against each of three (3) different teams participating in the league.  For teams playing in late 
winter or spring leagues, the team must have played at least one (1) league game prior to the start of the 
cup competition. 
  
5. All cup team rosters are restricted to the official team roster approved in the state online registration 
system as of March 22, 2012; May 17, 2012 for U-18 to U-19 Boys and Girls teams.   All roster changes must 
be executed and dated by an approved League Registrar by the date applicable for their age group.  There 
are No Exceptions!   After the roster freeze date no roster may be altered for spring league play by any team 
competing in the Presidents Cup until their cup competition is completed 
 
5.1 The maximum number of players permitted on a roster at any one time is eighteen (18) for U-13 teams.  
Teams are permitted five (5) transferred players from their original league roster. 
 
5.2 The maximum number of players permitted on a roster at any one time is twenty two (22) for U14 - U19 
teams.  Teams are permitted five (5) transferred players on their original league roster. 
 
6. For Region 1 Premier League teams that will participate in the Eastern Pennsylvania State Cup (NCS) 
May and June Cups competition, their roster for the EPYSA Cup play will freeze at noon the Wednesday 
before the first game scheduled in a team’s Premier League age group or the EPYSA roster freeze date for 
their playing dates, whichever comes first.  No changes may be made to their roster until they complete 
their League play and EPYSA NCS play and are eliminated from eligibility for advancement to USYS NCS 
Region 1 competition.  Also please note that any players released from a team in the Premier League after 
the appropriate freeze date, are also considered ‘frozen’ and cannot be added to another team’s USYS 
National Championship Series roster, Presidents Cup roster, or Challenge Cup roster in this seasonal year. 
 
For teams that are using the ‘Regional Leagues’ to qualify for state cups, rosters freeze on the spring roster 
freeze date (See “Important Dates” on www.epysa.org) for entrants in the Spring State Cup Competition.  

http://www.epysa.org/
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Roster Regional League Teams playing in the June State Cup Competition will freeze on the June playing date 
roster freeze date and not the spring roster freeze date (See “Important Dates” on www.epysa.org). 
 
7. Cup team rosters can include only primary players.  Secondary players are not permitted on cup rosters. 
 
8. U-11 teams playing in any divisions of approved leagues are not U12 Cup eligible.  To be eligible and to 
play in the U-12 Cup there must be nine (9) age-pure U-12 players on the original league approved roster.  
  
9. A team may have on its team roster only players of the following age groups for the seasonal year in 
which the team is participating in the National Championships: 
 
9.1 For teams competing in the Under 9 to Under 15 age groups, each player on the team must be (A) of the 
age of the age group competition in which the team is participating in that seasonal year, or (B) of the age in 
either of the next 2 younger age groups of that age group competition in which the team is participating in 
that seasonal year. 
 
9.2 For the teams competing in the Under 16, Under 17, Under 18, and Under 19 age groups, each player on 
the team must be (A) of the age of the age group competition in which the team is participating in that 
seasonal year, or (B) of the age of any younger age group, through the Under 14 age group, of that age 
group competition in which the team is participating in that seasonal year. 
 
10. The team must demonstrate continuity of rosters between their league and the National Championship 
competitions by maintaining a minimum of nine (9) players common to the rosters used in both 
competitions. 


